
Do Seasonal Pulse of - .. ;' P,.n.:?,di and Photoperiodism

The m-apl! in Fig'ur• 1 .I:n 3 indicate a strong pulse of energy
in the spring and summ•l? '.- 'd.--d to the less lighted monthso This is
actually a 'r r "'.- difference in the aquatic community tha n n land because
of the angle ....lee oot : the treets and water reflectione

One is accustomed to r-. ci.,....ing big seasonal differences in energy
flux with succoesion and blo.oms ..k-.on;. the planktonic organisms in 3.-'- s
and in the oceano It :" ." '-. l•i.. to consider the fate of the -:... .. u;..
pulse in Silver .,.''. ' . :-" no :v.ýj: successional changes have boon
atb.-o.~'.n. even in tih micr•oscopic :l .. of the anachSo

In T'1. :*es annd 5 are o shown ar-:..:.el pti.tures of birwdl'iz in
the ,..apl. snail Poma.na 1;h2ich '.. .y its eggs above the water line and in
Pa"..•nontes bhich carries its :g2s. From these graphs it ;,:- be
c .r:Ar' .... that in the• o " ; " br .- i. .,; occurs .'"..7ho. -. the - .r in this
constant tempeoraturo env'iron•ment 7.ut, at iJ',:-trent rates that are

Ni.k•L.y to be : "'. -. ..' ... ;i.;: . Thus these species seem
adapted to the : . , pulse of the whols communityo As i; A.' i.- ,
ago descr::.b:. . the survival of ;"- pr;t.i. comm;:ity complex r-..p
the components to eat neithaer too much or too littleo As mentioned
in the rcpot on 7.: -y '.. . below there is same evidence that
similar round theo '. '" , occurs in the fishes with a l .. ,,o
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